
S
ince its establishment,
almost a quarter of a
century ago, there has
never been such focus on

and optimism surrounding the
Irish funds industry. Funds
industry stakeholders have
worked since its inception to
develop the sector and there has
been a recent wider
acknowledgement that the funds
industry can, if properly
resourced and supported, be an
engine to drive the Irish economy. 

The 2010 appointment of Mr
John Bruton as IFSC Chairman
(now President), the publication of
the Strategy for the International
Financial Services Industry in Ire-
land 2011-2016 by the Department
of the Taoiseach, the 'Green IFSC'
initiative, and the opening of mul-
tiple overseas offices by the Irish
Funds Industry Association (IFIA)
in partnership with the Industrial
Development Authority (IDA Ire-
land) are four tangible examples of
the effort being made to harness
the potential of the industry.

The government is targeting
the creation of in excess of 10,000
jobs in the financial sector over
the next 5 years. Currently some
of Ireland’s largest employers are
in the funds sector and if the jobs
target is to be achieved a signifi-
cant proportion of these new jobs
will have to be created within the
funds sector. In order for this to
materialise asset managers will
need to select Ireland as the domi-
cile for their regulated fund prod-
ucts thereby creating jobs servic-
ing the funds.  

Promoters of Irish Funds 
There are 850 promoters from
over 50 countries in Ireland with

70 new fund promoters having
established Irish funds during the
past year. You can see from figure
1 below that the majority of the
funds domiciled in Ireland are pro-
moted by asset managers who are
regulated in the United States or
the United Kingdom .The similari-
ties of culture, legal structure and
language allied to the strengths
mentioned below continue to
attract the asset managers from
these two markets.  The IFIA nur-
tures the markets providing regu-
lar information seminars in both
countries. The continued activity
at our New York representative
office and the recent establishment
of an Irish presence by the US
Fund administrator SS&C Fund
Services to support their US clients
would indicate that US promoters
continue to favour Ireland. 

Figures available show that as at
the end of June 2011, there were
almost 5,000 funds administered
here in Ireland with total assets
closing on €2 trillion. The princi-
ple Irish regulated fund products
are the Qualifying Investor Fund
(QIF) and the UCITS. These Irish
products account for approxi-
mately half the total assets admin-
istered here.

Foreign asset managers have
been attracted to Ireland because

of the competitive cost, selection of
and expertise offered by service
providers, innovative fund product
offering and the distribution chan-
nels open to Irish funds. 

Looking closely at figure 1 “Oth-
ers” represent only 8% of the funds
here. “Others” include promoters
from Japan, Australia, Canada, Sin-
gapore, China, Hong Kong, South
Africa, India, Russia, Brazil and the
Middle East. Industry members
continue to travel to develop our
share of these markets. In addition,
nascent markets such as Vietnam,
Malaysia, Taiwan and closer to
home Poland, need to be culti-
vated.  The primary focus of our
own Tokyo and Hong Kong repre-
sentative offices is to assist Asian
promoters with their Irish fund
ranges. Ireland needs to continue
competing aggressively with other
EU Member States such as Luxem-
bourg and Malta to develop our
market share in these countries.  

Distribution of Irish Fund
Ireland is also a platform from
which to distribute funds interna-
tionally. Promoters distribute Irish
funds to over 70 countries around
the world. Ireland’s ever expand-
ing tax treaty network, includes 66
countries is one of the most devel-
oped and favourable tax treaty net-
works in the world.  Ireland has
also signed bilateral memoranda of
understanding with 20 jurisdic-
tions, including China, with a view
to extending the countries in which
funds domiciled and serviced out
of Ireland may be distributed.

Irish UCITS are registered for
retail sale in every EU Member
State and in the continued absence
of a pan Asian retail product are
the product offering of choice for

promoters selling in many Asian
countries.  The familiarity of
many Asian regulators with Irish
regulated funds continues to
assist the registration process. 

Amendments to the criteria
applicable to QIFs have greatly
enhanced the attraction of the
QIF. The minimum initial sub-
scription has been reduced from
€250,000 to €100,000 and the cri-
teria in order to be considered a
“qualifying investor” have been
relaxed.  These amendments rep-
resent a very significant develop-
ment in the context of Ireland’s
fund offering not least because
there had been a view that distri-
bution to some institutional
investors, pension funds, family
wealth offices, corporate and
individuals being professionally
advised were excluded from the
QIF product because of the high
net worth requirements in partic-
ular. 

Conclusion
Ireland’s fund industry needs to
maintain its share of its exiting
markets, grow its share in the
“Others” market and expand
into new markets while main-
taining and where possible
improving the jurisdiction’s core
competencies. We need to antici-
pate and adapt to the ever
changing needs and require-
ments of global fund promoters
and investors to ensure that Ire-
land continues to successfully
develop as the leading service
centre for the international funds
market.
Brian Dillon is a partner at Irish
law firm Dillon Eustace which has
representative offices in New York,
Tokyo and Hong Kong. �

PROMOTERS
where and who?
Brian Dillon looks at where the promoters of Irish
Regulated Funds are from and where they are
distributing their Funds?
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